
FMI’s 1999
Construction Outlook:

1999 Will Almost
Mirror 1998

The United States economy has down-

shifted but is moving ahead nicely

Non-farm jobs increased by 2.2 million

in 1998, 300,000 of which were added

after the summer upset in the stock

market. Year-end unemployment was

an impressively low 4.7 percent, and

consumer prices were up only 2 per-

cent. The stock market became more

stable as the year ended, regained its lost

ground before Thanksgiving and closed

the year near the mid-summer highs.

Economics, in the long term, may be a

“hard” science, with mathematically

determined relationships. But, in the

short term, it’s a behavioral science like

psychology and sociology, and one cant

help but admire the masterful grasp the

federal government has over these twin

aspects. Their handling of interest rates

last autumn both provided the neces-

sary control, and at the same time com-

municated their resolve to do whatever

is necessary to keep the system operat-
ing well.

But make no mistake, this is not 1997.

The world is interrelated more tightly

than ever, and we cannot progress too

fir ahead of the rest of our fellow pas-

sengers. Of course our factories are

turning more slowly because major

parts of the world are in very difficult

economic times, and are buying less of

our potential output. Of course our

producers are being squeezed as desper-

ate overseas producers try to stimulate

sales with bargain-sale prices. We may

also do things, as Federal Reserve Chair-

man Alan Greenspan suggested at the

October interest-cutting announce-

ment, that are not in our short-term

best interest, for the long-term good of

all (including ourselves). Very pro-active

producers have begun to reduce staff.

This action will erode consumer confi-

dence, dampen spending and reduce

production even more. The underlying

strength of our economy, however, will

prevent this spiral from progressing too

far., A recession will not develop, and

within 12 to 18 months the pace of

growth will begin to pick up again.

As usual, construction activity will par-

allel economic activity, lagging some-

what behind. Residential construction,

which grew 9 percent in 1998, will

drop 1 percent in 1999. Nonresidential
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construction, up 2 percent in 1998 will

decline 1 percent in 1999. Nonbuild-

ing structures, flat in 1998, will grow 3

percent in 1999. Overall, construction

activity was up 5 percent in 1998 but

will show no growth in the new year.

Residential Construction

Single-family construction surprised

nearly everyone by growing 11 percent

in 1998, spurred by the lowest interest

rates in a generation. Even though

mortgage rates were still very low as the

year wound down, single-family con-

struction activity was dropping as confi-

dence began to sag. Besides, nearly

everyone who could possibly purchase a

new house had already done so. Single-

family construction has far outpaced its

demographic drivers, which puts a very

high likelihood on a “payback” period

of below-trend construction.

Single-family housing starts will decline

3 percent in 1999. The value per start

will increase, however, because the low

end of the market will drop off more

than the high end. The net result will

be a drop of 1 percent in the value of



new single-family housing. That will

nevertheless qualify 1999 as the second

best year ever for single family housing,

even after correcting for inflation.

Multifamily construction was up 6 per-

cent in 1998. Many rental units were

vacated as first-timers bought their own

homes, thus reducing the demand for

multifamily housing. Investors still

remember the lessons of the late 1980s

and early 1990s and are, in general,

avoiding the temptation to overbuild.

Construction in this category will be

down 1 percent in 1999.

Residential improvements grew 6 per-

cent in 1998. Driving forces behind

home improvements are many and

complex, but two of the major ones are

“Let’s fix up this house we just bought,

so it will be like we really want it,” and

“Let’s fix up this house and sell it, so we

can buy one we really want.” In either

case, housing starts and sales of existing

homes are major determinants of home

improvements. Furthermore, last year’s

sales of existing homes add to the cor-

relation, too, reflecting fix-up of newly

acquired homes. Because 1998’s strong

home sales will still buoy 1999 home

improvements, that category will not

decline as much as starts or this year’s

sales: residential improvements will

drop 1 percent in 1999.

Nonresidential Construction

Construction of public safety, adminis-

tration and other buildings will be the

star (in terms of growth rates) of 1999

nonresidential construction, growing 8

percent from the 1998 level, which was,

in turn, 7 percent above 1997. Public

safety represents a large part of this cat-

egory and includes prisons, courthouses

and law enforcement buildings. Growth

in this area reflects our concerns with

effectively combating crime, adequately

housing prisoners and efficiently

administering justice. Other growing

publicly owned building types that are

included in this catchall category are

transportation terminals (air and rail)

and roofed sports stadiums.

Privately owned office and professional

building construction rose 14 percent

in 1998. Vacancy rates, according to

CB Richard Ellis (CBRE), continued

the decline that began in 1992 and

now stands at 9.2 percent nationwide.

That is the lowest level since the survey

series was begun in the mid. 1980s.

CBRE reports that, in the most recent

quarter surveyed, 51 percent of the new

space brought to market was already

leased. This is about 15 points above

the no-tomorrow days of the late

1980s, but already 10 points down

from a year ago. Investors must exert

prudence and restraint to avoid a replay

of the 1980s. Of the 57 geographic

areas surveyed by CBRE, only seven

showed vacancy rates higher than a year

before: four in the West (Albuquerque;

Fresno, Calif; Las Vegas, Nev.; and Salt

Lake City) and three in the Southeast

(Atlanta; Charlotte, N.C.; and Palm

Beach County, Fla.). Restraint will pre-

dominate in 1999, and office construc-

tion will grow at 5 percent. While this

is much below the 1998 rate, it is still

one of the best growth areas of the year.
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Privately Owned Construction Put in Place
Estimated for United States (Millions of Current Dollars) / November 1998

1 9 9 7 1998 1999 2 0 0 0 2001
RESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
Single-Family Houses 164,444 182,333 179,841 177,143 175,064
Two-Family Buildings 2,626 2,765 2,688 2,605 2,670
Three- and Four-Family Buildings 2,345 2,496 2,429 2,352 2,410
Five-or-More Family Buildings 17,661 18,981 18,605 17,393 16,500
Total Multifamily 22,631 24,242 23,722 22,350 21,580

Total New Residential 187,075 286,575 203,563 199,492 196,644

Residential Improvements 74,608 78,993 78,273 76,852 79,596

Total Residential 261,683 285,567 281,836 276,345 276,240

NONRESIDENTIAL BUILDINGS
New

Amusements and Recreation 3,883 3,748 3,523 3,241 3,176
Churches and Other Religious 2,991 3,372 3,469 3,479 3,570
Education 4,487 5,138 4,945 4,605 4,678
Hospitals 1,971 1,898 2,034 1,930 1,974
Hotels and Motels 8,204 8,480 7,574 6,639 6,839
Industrial Buildings 10,350 9,748 8,930 8,631 9,160
Nursing Homes 1,799 1,810 1,820 1,792 1,836
Off ice and Professional 26,366 30,137 31,682 32,074 31,669
Parking Garages 2,439 2,282 1,871 1,514 1,537
Service Stations and Repair 1,057 989 946 879 909
Stores and Other Mercantile 20,351 19,037 18,078 16,935 17,239
Utilities' Buildings 1,866 2,030 2,172 2,237 2,260
Warehouses 15,412 14,486 13,128 12,694 13,195
Other Nonresidential Buildings 5,371 5,588 5,614 5,524 5,762

Total New
Nonresidential Buildings 186,547 108,741 105,787 102,175 103,804

Improvements
Education 3,217 3,324 3,274 3,169 3,099
Hospitals and Nursing Homes 9,596 9,845 9,743 9,437 9,224
Hotels and Motels 4,000 4,018 3,914 3,750 3,652
Industrial Buildings 7,953 8,253 8,143 7,884 7,702
Off ice and Professional 10,754 11,128 11,151 10,886 10,673
Stores and Other Mercantile 13,704 14,171 15,153 14,995 14,810
All Other Nonresidential

Building Improvements 12,170 12,386 12,760 12,382 12,121

Total Nonresidential
Building Improvements 61,393 63,127 64,137 62,503 61,281

Total Nonresidential Buildings 167,941 171,868 169,924 164,678 165,085

Total Buildings 429,624 457,436 451,760 441,023 441,325

NONBUILDING STRUCTURES
Total Nonbuilding Structures 41,535 43,881 44,907 45,753 46,919
Total Private Construction 471,159 501,317 496,667 486,775 488,244
Employment, thousands 154,822 157,806 160,076 162,241 164,722
Population, thousands 267,648 270,001 272,350 274,701 277,035
Income per Capita, Dollars 26,513 27,141 27,572 27,956 28,500
Fifty states and the District of Columbia.

Source: Building Permits, Construction Put in Place, Clark Reports and trade sources. Estimates and Forecasts by FMI.
This report is based on multiple sources, prepared and believed accurate by FMI, but accuracy is not guaranteed by FMI.

Improvements to nonresidential build-

ings increased by 2 percent in 1998

and will increase at the same rate in

1999. Additions, alterations and other

improvements to retail facilities, hospi-

tals, schools and offices make up a

large share of the group and, with the

exception of hospitals, each of these

will show some degree of positive

growth in 1999. Hospitals will decline,

as in 1998, reflecting the lack of reso-

lution that still surrounds America’s

health-care situation.

The only other major category of non-

residential building construction to

show positive growth in 1999 will be

schools and other educational facilities.

It grew only 3 percent in 1998. This

was surprising on two counts: First,

because it was a big drop from the 14

percent growth shown in 1997 and,

second, because the privately owned

sector held up (showing a 12 percent

growth) while the publicly owned sec-

tor fizzled with only a 1 percent

growth. This drop results from a

change in public perception of the

need for school construction, com-

bined with the increasingly tough

choices required in establishing bud-

gets, both on the consumer and gov-

ernmental levels. A slight further soft-

ening will be seen in 1999, to a growth

of only 2 percent.

Construction of stores and other mer-

cantile facilities declined 6 percent in

1998, the first decline in this category

since 1991. The frenzy of building big

boxes and category-killers is over. They

will certainly continue to be built, but

not with the ubiquitous fury of recent

years. The struggle for survival now

takes center stage. There will be no

letup in pressure on the smaller stores,

which will continue to renovate as one
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of their primary strategies. The eco-

nomic slowdown will intensify the

struggle and hasten its outcome. Con-

struction of new stores will decline 5

percent in 1999, although, as men-

tioned in a preceding paragraph, store

improvements will show growth.

Industr ial bui lding construction

dropped 6  percen t  in  1998,  an

improvement over the 12 percent drop

in 1997. Throughout most of the year,

manufacturers continued to make

heavy capital investments. Unfortunate-

ly for contractors, most of the invest-

ment was in equipment rather than

buildings. The result was increased our-

put at lower costs with a minimal

increase in square footage. Although

there clearly is a limit to how far this can

be taken, we have not reached the point

where it is no longer profitable, and this

concept of increasing productivity in

order to increase production will con-

tinue to receive major focus.

The industrial vacancy rate, as reported

by CB Richard Ellis, rose to 8.6 percent

in the latest quarter, from 8.1 percent a

year previously Vacancy rates in the 46

metropolitan areas covered in CBRE’s

survey range from Baltimore’s 22.3 per-

cent to Oklahoma City’s 2.6 percent.

Twenty-six areas showed increases over

the previous year. The top four gainers,

all east of the Mississippi, were Jack-

sonville, Fla.; Baltimore; Nashville and

Wilmington, Del. The four with the

biggest drops in vacancy rates were

Miami; Portland, Ore.; Orlando, Fla.;

and Stamford, Conn. As the economy

slows and markets contract both domes-

tically and overseas, investments will

decline, leaving even less capital for new

construction. Industrial building con-

struction will decline 8 percent in 1999.

Nearly all warehouses are used in moving

goods to manufacturers, retailers or con-

sumers. With both store and industrial

construction declining, it is no surprise

that warehouse construction decline too.

Warehouse construction was down 6

percent in 1998 and will be down anoth-

er 9 percent in 1999.

Hotel construction, which grew 3 per-

cent in 1998, will show the largest
decline of the major construction cate-

gories. It will drop 11 percent in 1999,

the first drop since 1992. Over the
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seven-year span from 1992 through 1998, this category

averaged growth of 22 percent per year, to four times its

1992 level. No wonder that investors and owners have

finally begun to see declining occupancy rates and

declining returns.

Contractor Self-Defense

Remember the cliche about the generals that prepare to

fight the previous war? That’s what comes to mind when

some pundit says that a really severe economic shakeup

can’t happen now, because we’ve fixed all the problems that

wreaked havoc in the 1920s, or the 1960s or the 1980s. A

little voice then says, yes, but what new traps have we built

since then? It wasn't so much the near-failure of Long-

Term Capital Management, or the fact that, at the urging

of the Federal Reserve itself major financial institutions

were willing to risk $3.6 billion to slow its demise, fearing

world-wide financial carnage. The scary thing was that

another financial institution also required a multi-billion-

dollar bailout a few weeks later. How many of those, for

how many current reasons, are just over the horizon; and

how many can we rescue before we’re out of life preservers?

The only point here is that there are some really serious

things that could go wrong. They are not likely to hap-

pen. The U.S. economy will probably downshift again

but keep right on moving ahead. But we don’t really know

what’s out there in the darkness, and a very prudent, cau-

tious, aggressiveness is the proper stance for now. Con-

tractors should plan with extra care, and stick to their

plans. Avoid panicking into abandoning your plan. The

economic climate will be chilly, but, like your mother told

you, take along extra protection and avoid exposure.
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